Impact on energy, sodium and dietary fibre intakes of vegetables prepared at home and away from home in the USA
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Abstract

Objective: To examine how increasing vegetable consumption from foods prepared at home (FAH) and foods prepared away from home (FAFH) would impact energy, dietary fibre and Na (sodium) intakes in the USA.

Design: Using data from the 2003–2004 US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, dietary intake data from two separate days were fitted with a first-difference (fixed-effects) model. Vegetables consumed from all sources, including mixed foods and juices, were disaggregated and expressed as amounts equivalent to one cup of whole vegetables.

Setting: Nationally representative sample of the US population.

Subjects: Individuals aged 2 years and above reporting 2 d of dietary intake data in 2003–2004 (n 7647).

Results: Holding constant the total amount of food consumed, consuming an additional cup of tomatoes and potatoes from FAFH increases energy intake by respectively 1522 and 665 kJ, as compared with 246 and 367 kJ for FAH. Each additional cup of tomatoes from FAH is associated with an additional 179 mg of Na, compared with 113 mg for FAFH. All vegetable consumption increases fibre intake, except for potatoes and tomatoes from FAFH. Dark green and orange vegetables from FAH add the largest amount of fibre (1–38 g/cup).

Conclusions: Because US consumers frequently consume vegetables as part of mixed foods that add energy and Na, heavier consumption of vegetables as currently prepared raises the energy content and Na density of the overall diet. This is particularly true for vegetables prepared away from home.

‘Eat more vegetables’ has been a basic part of the US Government’s dietary guidance for decades. The general diet and health benefits of vegetables are well documented(1,2). They are major contributors of several under-consumed nutrients; moreover, consumption of fruits and vegetables has been shown to be associated with reduced risks of CVD, certain types of cancer and type 2 diabetes. In addition, vegetables in their natural form are low in energy and Na, and their high dietary fibre content provides non-caloric bulk, promoting a feeling of fullness and satiety. Therefore, eating more vegetables would seem to be an effective strategy for achieving two US priority public health goals: reducing the prevalence of obesity among Americans and reducing Na intake.

While it seems logical that increasing vegetable consumption would be associated with reduced risk of obesity, the evidence is mixed. Expert reviews of studies examining the relationship between fruit and vegetable consumption and body weight have concluded that the evidence for an obesity-preventing role is weak and inconclusive(1–3). Consequently, the 2010 edition of the US Dietary Guidelines for Americans provided only a qualified statement that fruits and vegetables may be a useful component of programmes designed to achieve and sustain weight loss(5).

Although the health effects of fruit and vegetable consumption are often studied jointly, there is evidence to suggest that vegetable consumption and fruit consumption may affect body weight differently(6–9). For example, lower BMI (a measure of obesity) among women has been found to be associated with higher fruit consumption but not vegetable consumption(7,8). A plausible explanation is that vegetables as typically eaten by Americans might be higher in energy than the unadorned vegetables presented in dietary guidance. Most vegetables undergo some form of preparation before being consumed, which may add energy. For example, they may be served with a buttery sauce or incorporated into a mixed dish, such as a pasta or pizza dish. With Americans consuming more food prepared away from home, it is possible that different choices away from home also play a role. For example, comparing
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three popular potato products, each 100 g of baked potatoes (flesh and skin, no salt or sauce), plain and unsalted potato chips, and restaurant French fries on average contain 389, 2243 and 1222 kJ, respectively(10). The typical choice between products differs by the location where foods are obtained and eaten. The bulk of potato chips are consumed at home, whereas French fries are consumed mainly at restaurants. Similarly, although vegetables are naturally low in Na, salt and other Na-containing ingredients may be added, raising their Na content. Fruit, as consumed by Americans, contributes only 0-1 % of Na to the diet, but vegetables contribute 9-3 %, and vegetable-containing mixed dishes contribute still more(11). Clearly, how and where we eat vegetables can greatly affect their energy and nutrient contribution to the diet, especially considering the fact that almost one-third of US consumers' energy intake comes from restaurants, fast food and other locations outside the home(12).

The purpose of the present study is to examine current US patterns of vegetable consumption, at home and away from home, and to consider the dietary consequences of consuming more vegetables in a manner that follows current American eating patterns. The nutritional outcomes of interest are energy, dietary fibre and Na intakes. We focus on these dietary components because of their relevance to current priority recommendations for improvement in diet and health. The US Government's Dietary Guidelines for Americans(5,13) emphasize the need to maintain energy balance over time to achieve and sustain a healthy weight, point out the persistent under-consumption of dietary fibre over past decades and emphasize the need to moderate Na intake. As low-energy, high-fibre, low-Na foods in their natural forms, increasing vegetable consumption would seem an effective way to improve diet with respect to these recommendations.

Methods

We use dietary recall data from the 2003–2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), conducted jointly by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, US Department of Health and Human Services and the Agricultural Research Service, US Department of Agriculture (USDA)(14). NHANES surveyed a nationally representative sample of individuals of all ages and over-sampled persons aged 12–19 years and 60+ years, African-Americans, Mexican-Americans, low-income persons and pregnant women. A computerized Automated Multiple-Pass Method was used to collect 24 h dietary recall data for two non-consecutive days(15). The first-day data were collected in person and the second-day data were collected via telephone interview.

NHANES respondents report the foods and their amounts consumed. Nutrient intakes are derived from food intakes using the USDA’s Food and Nutrient Database for Dietary Studies(10). We focus on energy, fibre and Na intakes as the dietary outcome variables in the present study. We express fibre and Na intakes in terms of density (the amount of fibre and Na from foods that contain 4184 kJ or 1000 kcal) to measure the dietary impacts of consuming vegetables distinguished by type and location. The density approach addresses the quality of an individual’s diet and is used by the USDA as a key measure underlying the development of the 2005 Healthy Eating Index(16), which measures how well an individual’s diet adheres to US Federal dietary guidance.

Foods may contain vegetables as the sole ingredient or as a part of the food. Although dietary advice makes broad recommendations for total amount of vegetables consumed from all forms, it can be difficult to estimate total vegetable consumption because vegetables can be served in many forms – as solids, juices, pureed and made into sauces, or incorporated into mixed dishes. To aggregate all forms consumed, we use the 2003–2004 MyPyramid Equivalents Database (MPED)(17). The MPED separates foods as consumed into their food group components (e.g. separating a beef stew with vegetables into meat and vegetable components) and then expresses the contribution of each component to food group consumption using a standard unit. Vegetable consumption is expressed as cups, with one cup of raw or cooked vegetables established as the standard. If a vegetable is processed into a more concentrated form before consumption (such as sun-dried tomatoes or a tomato paste), an amount that is equivalent to the solids in the non-concentrated form is defined as a ‘cup-equivalent.’ Cups and cup-equivalents are summed to a total amount of vegetables from all sources. At the time our analysis was conducted, the 2003–2004 MPED was the most up-to-date database that could be used to derive complete vegetable intake data, which limited us to the 2003–2004 NHANES data.

In addition to reporting the food and the amount consumed, NHANES respondents also report where the food was obtained and eaten. We define home and away-from-home foods based on where the food is obtained, not where it is eaten. Food at home (FAH) is purchased at a retail store, such as a grocery store, a convenience store or a supermarket. Food away from home (FAFH) is purchased mainly from food-service establishments, schools and other places, where foods are typically ready to eat and consumed as is. The NHANES sample size is 5000 for each year. After excluding children under 2 years of age and those who did not have complete 2 d intake data, there are 7647 individuals included in our study.

For our analyses, we examine vegetable consumption disaggregated into subgroups defined on the basis of nutritional interest and importance in US consumption patterns. According to the 2003–2004 NHANES intake data, Americans consumed an average of 1-5 cups of
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vegetables/d from all sources (Table 1). There are five major vegetable groups (dark green, orange, starchy, legumes, others) specified in the 2003–2004 MPED. Potatoes and tomatoes are the most consumed vegetables in the USA; therefore, although food guidance systems assign potatoes to the starchy vegetable group and tomatoes to the ‘others’ group, we examine their consumption separately. Dark green and orange vegetables receive special emphasis in US dietary guidance as nutritious but under-consumed vegetables. With 0·09 cup of dark green vegetables and 0·07 cup of orange vegetables being consumed daily; together these groups accounted for about 10% of total US vegetable consumption (Table 1). Because of the low consumption amounts, we combine dark green and orange vegetables into one category. In the present study, legumes are excluded from the vegetable category because they are otherwise classified in some food grouping systems, including DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension)(18) which is cited in the Dietary Guidelines for Americans(5) as a healthful eating pattern.

While dark green and orange vegetables are highly recommended, but under-consumed, potatoes and tomatoes are the most important vegetables in terms of actual consumption in the USA(19). As such, their nutrient content as consumed has a large impact on the overall nutrient contribution of vegetables to the diet. Together they made up over half (51%) of total vegetable consumption in 2003–2004. In addition, both are served in a wide range of forms and are popular at home and away from home, suggesting that their sources and the forms in which they are consumed can have important influences on diet quality. Potatoes and tomatoes are treated as two separate categories in our analysis. All other vegetables, taken together, make up about 40% of vegetable consumption and are aggregated into an ‘other vegetables’ category. Vegetables that fall under each category are listed in footnotes in Table 1.

Statistical analysis

To examine the effect of vegetable intakes by type and source on energy, dietary fibre and Na intakes, we employ a first-difference (fixed-effects) regression model(20) in which dietary outcomes (energy, fibre and Na) are the dependent variables and the explanatory variables include eight vegetable intake variables: four vegetable categories (dark green and orange vegetables, potatoes, tomatoes, other vegetables), with each category disaggregated into at-home and away-from-home consumption. The regression coefficients measure how energy, fibre and Na intakes change in response to different vegetable intakes.

The first-difference model is particularly suitable for studies when multiple data points are collected for each study subject. An ordinary least squares regression that uses a single dietary outcome variable (either a 1 d intake or the mean of multiple daily intakes) can only control for personal characteristics such as gender, age, etc. that are available in the data set. The first-difference model makes use of repeated dietary measures to control for other, unmeasured personal characteristics that may influence dietary outcomes; for example, greater or lesser preference for vegetables or salty foods. Because many of these unobserved individual characteristics are constant over a short period of time (the two intake-recall days are 7–10 d apart in NHANES), the first-difference model is effective in addressing bias that would otherwise result from unobserved characteristics(21). The model is also effective in addressing the problem of reporting bias. It is known that dietary recalls are subject to under-reporting bias, even though under-reporting has been decreased in the NHANES by implementation of the Automated-Multiple-Pass Method(15). NHANES respondents typically report a lower consumption, in volume and energy, in the second recall than the first-day recall, suggesting the existence of under-reporting bias associated with the progression of dietary recall when intake data are collected for multiple days. This under-reporting bias in dietary recall understates food consumption, but because individuals’ nutrient intakes
and food intakes are matched, estimating changes in nutrient intakes from changes in vegetable intakes by fitting a fixed-effects model is free from under-reporting (or over-reporting) bias.

The survey commands available in the statistical software package Stata release 10 are used to incorporate the complex survey design employed in NHANES and sample weights into the estimation of the first-difference model. In addition to the eight consumption variables for vegetables, we also include two variables to control for the total amount of food consumed (in grams) and whether the intake day is a weekday or weekend day. Unlike personal characteristics, these two variables can vary within a short time period so they must be taken into account. Eating more (less) than the usual amount of foods in a day is likely to increase (decrease) energy intake for the day. It is typical that an individual’s food intake varies between weekdays and weekend days. Either the amount of food or the energy consumed can be used to control for total food consumption; we use food amount (grams) because energy intake is a dietary outcome variable in the first-difference model.

### Results

Descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent variables (expressed in first differences and averages of the two days) are reported in Table 2. On average, the second-day intake is lower than the first-day intake by 356 kJ of energy (4% of daily intake of 8989 kJ) and 148 g (7%) of food intake. The descriptive statistics suggest that on average the second-day diet is better than the first-day diet with respect to dietary fibre and Na intakes. A larger portion of vegetables was consumed at home than away from home; this is true for all four vegetable groups. On average, more vegetables were consumed at home on the second recall day than the first day; whereas the opposite is observed for vegetables consumed away from home.

Regression results are summarized in Table 3. The results indicate that, controlling for the total amount of food consumed, when US consumers eat more vegetables their energy intakes increase as well. This finding holds for all vegetable types and sources, although effects on energy are stronger for some types of vegetables than others, and, except in the case of dark green and orange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Energy (kJ) Mean</th>
<th>Energy (kJ) SE</th>
<th>Energy (kJ) P</th>
<th>Fibre (g) Mean</th>
<th>Fibre (g) SE</th>
<th>Fibre (g) P</th>
<th>Na (mg) Mean</th>
<th>Na (mg) SE</th>
<th>Na (mg) P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Food amount (g)</td>
<td>236.84</td>
<td>7.18</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>-8.02</td>
<td>2.03</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark green/orange vegetables – home (cups)</td>
<td>332.84</td>
<td>117.26</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>1.38</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>-55.80</td>
<td>28.49</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark green/orange vegetables – away (cups)</td>
<td>124.06</td>
<td>337.17</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>186.24</td>
<td>125.75</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes – home (cups)</td>
<td>336.70</td>
<td>86.56</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>-52.03</td>
<td>23.12</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes – away (cups)</td>
<td>665.35</td>
<td>157.61</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>-75.77</td>
<td>35.24</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes – home (cups)</td>
<td>245.64</td>
<td>117.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>178.88</td>
<td>18.16</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes – away (cups)</td>
<td>1521.76</td>
<td>159.19</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>113.28</td>
<td>45.72</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other vegetables – home (cups)</td>
<td>67.74</td>
<td>93.78</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>74.17</td>
<td>17.58</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other vegetables – away (cups)</td>
<td>99.33</td>
<td>102.22</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>91.30</td>
<td>28.59</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekend</td>
<td>285.28</td>
<td>134.90</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>-25.04</td>
<td>21.21</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>-65.16</td>
<td>65.56</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>65.35</td>
<td>15.87</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 Top ten tomato-containing foods by source – shares of consumption and energy and nutrient density; nationally representative sample of the US population (n 7647)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of food</th>
<th>Share of total*</th>
<th>Energy per cup</th>
<th>Fibre density (g/4184 kJ)</th>
<th>Na density (mg/4184 kJ)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Top ten at-home consumption</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes, raw</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>135.4</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>64.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaghetti with tomato sauce and meat</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>521.1</td>
<td>124.5</td>
<td>53.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaghetti with tomato, thick crust</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>1150.6</td>
<td>275.0</td>
<td>13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overall nutritional value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top ten away-from-home consumption</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes, raw</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2305.6</td>
<td>551.3</td>
<td>74.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pizza with meat, thick crust</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>8463.5</td>
<td>2036.6</td>
<td>32.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overall nutritional value</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
* Shares are expressed in terms of total tomatoes and energy consumed at and away from home.
† Raw tomatoes are fresh and can be consumed as is or as part of a mixture, such as salads or hamburgers with tomatoes.

Vegetables, are stronger for vegetables prepared away from home (FAFH).

For potatoes, the most highly consumed vegetable, an additional one-cup serving of potatoes prepared at home (FAH) adds 367 kJ, whereas an additional cup of FAFH potatoes adds 663 kJ. These differences can be attributed to the form in which potatoes are consumed, with French fries (2079 kJ/cup) the most common form of FAFH potatoes.

For tomatoes, the second most commonly consumed vegetable, energy intake increases by 1522 kJ for each additional cup of tomatoes from FAFH, more than six times the energy obtained when consuming one cup of FAH tomatoes (246 kJ). Identification of the most commonly consumed tomato-containing foods at home away from home explains this difference (Table 4). Raw tomatoes, the least energy-dense form consumed, have a larger share of FAH tomato, whereas FAFH tomato is more commonly consumed as a part of higher-energy mixed dishes, in particular pizza. With five types of pizza and two types of pasta among the top ten tomato-containing foods (Table 4), it is clear that much of the tomatoes eaten by US consumers is in the form of sauces and tomato pastes used in mixed dishes.

Eating more tomatoes both from FAH and FAFH also contributes to a higher total Na intake, as much as 179 mg/4184 kJ for each additional cup of tomatoes prepared at home. Although raw tomatoes are low-Na foods, processed tomato products typically contain large amounts of Na and they are ingredients used in the popular tomato-containing dishes at home and away from home (Table 4). For example, canned tomato sauce, according to USDA nutrient data, typically contains 1284 mg Na/cup(10). Eating more ‘other’ vegetables at home and away from home also contributes to higher Na intake, but the effect is not as strong as with tomatoes. Eating more potatoes either at home or away from home was associated with lower Na intake, as was eating more home-prepared dark green and orange vegetables.

All categories of vegetable consumption contribute positively to dietary fibre intake, but when vegetable types and sources are examined separately, the contributions are not significant for potatoes and tomatoes from FAFH. Dark green and orange vegetables as well as ‘other’ vegetables from FAFH consumption add the largest amount of dietary fibre to our diet (1.38 and 1.14 g per 4184 kJ, respectively), followed by dark green and orange vegetables from FAFH (1.07 g/4184 kJ).

Discussion

given the numerous health benefits associated with their consumption, eating more vegetables has been a mainstay of US Federal dietary guidance for decades. Consistent with previous findings(11), NHANES data indicate...
that average vegetable intakes of US consumers fall below dietary guidelines' recommendations. Increased consumption of vegetables, with their naturally low energy and Na densities and high amounts of dietary fibre, would be expected to improve the nutritional profile of the overall diet. However, the results of the present study indicate that if US consumers were to increase their vegetable intake by eating more of the vegetable-containing foods they currently consume, it would result in higher energy intakes and Na densities.

Examination of the relative contributions of vegetable intakes by type and source indicates that the form in which vegetables are typically consumed is responsible for these results. Note that our analysis considers all vegetable intakes, including vegetables eaten as is; vegetables prepared with additional ingredients such as butter, cooking oil, cheese or salt; and vegetables used as ingredients in mixed foods, such as raw tomatoes in salads and tomato sauce in pizzas and pastas. So that, as part of eating an additional cup of a vegetable, one would eat additional amounts of other ingredients that went into its preparation.

Tomato consumption vividly demonstrates the impact of the form in which the vegetable is consumed. Raw tomatoes are low in energy and Na and high in dietary fibre and are still the single most popular tomato form in Americans’ diets, both at home and away from home. However, as a very versatile product, tomatoes have been processed into a variety of forms and used as ingredients in a variety of foods. Pizzas and spaghetti are two popular tomato-containing foods consumed in the USA, accounting for 35% of total tomato consumption during 2003–2004. In contrast to raw tomatoes, such foods are more energy dense, lower in dietary fibre and higher in Na. These products are popular both at home and away; however, they are a particularly large share of the tomato obtained from food prepared away from home. Similarly, fried potatoes are the most common form eaten away from home. The US Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend a low-energy-density diet that is rich in dietary fibre; unfortunately vegetables prepared away from home do not significantly increase the fibre density of the diet, as do vegetables prepared at home. Eating more tomatoes and potatoes in the forms Americans currently eat them, while keeping constant the overall volume of food eaten, will in fact increase energy intake, not reduce it, and may not be effective in increasing dietary fibre intake and reducing Na intake.

Current findings support the emphasis placed on increasing consumption of dark green and orange vegetables. On a per-cup basis, their consumption has the biggest impact of any vegetable group on the dietary fibre density of home foods; and among away-from-home vegetables, they were also the group with the highest dietary fibre density. Their at-home consumption was also associated with decreased Na density, relative to tomatoes and other vegetables.

These results highlight the need for nutrition education and labelling efforts that go beyond the basic advice to eat more vegetables. US consumers cannot just eat more of their favourite forms of vegetable-containing foods, but instead need to eat different vegetables – more of the dark green and orange vegetables urged by nutrition experts – and eat their favourites, potatoes and tomatoes, in different ways that come with less added energy and less Na.

Advice on home preparation could be useful, as could development of improved food products. The US Institute of Medicine has identified reduction in the Na content of processed foods such as tomato sauce as a key strategy for meeting dietary guidelines for Na intake. Nutrition information on both home and restaurant foods may also assist consumers in choosing healthier vegetable-containing foods. While there might be a market advantage in promoting the vegetable content of mixed foods such as pizzas and pastas and downplaying the energy and Na consumed as part of obtaining a serving of vegetables from these foods, accurate nutrition labelling would provide the consumer with complete, balanced information. Nutrition labelling on packaged foods has been required in the USA since the mid-1990s.

Similarly, nutrition information can be valuable when eating out. As part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, energy (calorie) information on menus (‘menu labelling’) has been mandated in the USA for chain restaurants with more than twenty outlets nationwide. Besides informing consumers, labelling may encourage restaurants to reformulate or develop healthier items. In anticipation of menu labelling, one restaurant group reduced the fat content of the toppings on its ‘signature salad’, resulting in a 38% energy reduction. Such changes in the choices available to consumers, coupled with increased awareness of the health benefits of vegetables, may lead to achievement of the goals of dietary advice targeting increased vegetable consumption.
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